
Abstract. Background: Lipid peroxidation is a constant
problem that eukaryotic cells have to face. Glutathione
peroxidases (GPx) are among the most effective systems that
protect cells from hydroperoxide toxicity. The objective of this
study was to evaluate the relationship between GPx and
cyclooxygenase 2 (COX-2), implicated in cancer pathogenesis,
particularly in colon cancer cells. Materials and Methods:
Phospholipid hydroperoxide glutathione peroxidase (PHGPx or
GPx4), which metabolizes peroxidized phospholipids, was cloned
in an expression plasmid, transfected in HT29 cl.19A colon
carcinoma cells and the effects of PHGPx overexpression were
measured on arachidonic acid metabolism by COX-2.
Metabolites were studied by HPLC and EIA; COX-2 mRNA
levels were analysed using semi-quantitative PCR. Results:
Prostaglandins (PGE2, PGF2·, 6 keto-PGF1·) and
thromboxane (TXB2) production were increased. COX-2 mRNA
levels increased in PHGPx overexpressing cells. Conclusion:
Surprisingly, our data suggest that PHGPx overexpression
noticeably increases COX-2 metabolism.

Hydrogen peroxide and several hydroperoxy derivatives of

lipids are continuously being generated in aerobic cells by

chemical or enzymatic reactions, called lipid peroxidation. Lipid

peroxidation is a process involving the oxidative degradation of

unsaturated lipids such as arachidonic acid (AA) and leads to

the formation of many biologically active metabolites.

Cyclooxygenases (COX) and lipoxygenases (LOX) are major

enzymes involved in the formation of hydroperoxide

metabolites and give rise to eicosanoids. These eicosanoids

include prostaglandins, prostacyclins, thromboxane,

hydroperoxyeicosatetraenoic acids, hydroeicosatetraenoic acids

and leukotrienes (1, 2). Despite their biological activities, these

peroxides must be degraded as they cause severe detrimental

damage to membrane structure and functions.

Cytoprotection against lipid peroxides is accomplished by

different means, especially by glutathione peroxidase and

vitamin E. Glutathione peroxidases reduce cellular lipid

hydroperoxides and play a major role in cell antioxidant

systems. The most important types of selenium-dependent

peroxidase are cellular glutathione peroxidase (cGPx also

known as GPx1) and phospholipid hydroperoxide glutathione

peroxidase (PHGPx also known as GPx4). PHGPx, first

described in 1982 by Ursini et al. (3), is known to act on

various kinds of lipid hydroperoxides and may have a role in

determining the basal peroxide level. PHGPx has the ability

to directly interact with peroxidized phospholipids even if the

lipids are integrated in biomembranes. PHGPx also reduces

ester lipid hydroperoxides such as hydroperoxy phospholipids

(4) or hydroperoxy cholesterol esters (5). PHGPx activity has

been detected in many rat tissues (6) as well as in human

tumor cell lines (7) and normal human tissues (8).

These observations suggested a critical role for PHGPx in

the antioxidant system, which is also considered to be involved

in carcinogenic mechanisms. Oxygen radicals have been

suggested as causative factors in carcinogenic processes and

are implicated in degenerative diseases such as several types

of human cancers and inflammatory diseases (9). In these

diseases, COX enzymes are overexpressed, this being

especially true for COX-2. COX have been shown to be a

target of nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAID).

Various epidemiological studies have shown a correlation

between NSAID use and a reduced risk of colon cancer (10,

11). NSAID reduced the size and the number of polyps in

young patients with familial adenomatous polyposis (FAP)

with regard to spontaneous polyp development (12). In

human and rodent colorectal carcinomas, the expression of

COX-2 is increased contributing to the amount of eicosanoids

liberated. Logically, glutathione peroxidase reduces these

hydroperoxides formed by AA metabolism. Morever, Battu et
al. have shown that expression of COX-2 in HT29 cl.19A cells
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(colon adenocarcinoma cells) appeared to be at the same time

inducible and constitutive (13). Chinery et al. suggested that

coadministration of antioxidants and selective COX-2

inhibitors may be useful in the prevention and / or treatment

of colorectal cancer (14). 

The aim of the present work was to investigate whether

PHGPx overexpression in HT29 cl.19A cells could modify AA

metabolism and, more specifically, COX-2 which is implicated

in colon cancer. Therefore, in this study we cloned the PHGPx

gene in an expression plasmid and transfected it in HT29

cl.19A cells. After several days of selection, PHGPx-

overexpressing clones were isolated and one clone was studied

for its AA metabolism under basal conditions and after IL1‚

or TNF· stimulation. The results obtained were unexpected as

they suggest a role for PHGPx as a regulator of COX activity.

Materials and Methods

Cell culture conditions. The HT29 cl.19A cell line is a human

intestinal epithelial cell line derived from a human undifferentiated

colon adenocarcinoma (15). Cells were grown at 37ÆC in a

humidified 6% CO2, 94% atmosphere, in Dulbecco’s Modified

Eagle’s Minimum Essential Medium supplemented with 10% FBS

and 4 mM glutamine.

Cloning procedure. The PHGPx gene was inserted in an expression

plasmid pcDNA3.1+ according to the method described by Dietmaier

et al. (16). Human PHGPx cDNA was amplified by RT-PCR from

MOLT4 cells. PHGPx cDNA coding the entire amino acid sequence

was obtained with the following primers : 5’-ATCGCATTGGTCGGC

TGGACG-3’ and 5’-ATCGTATTCCCACAAGGTAGCCAG-3’

specific for the published PHGPx sequence (17). The upper primer

hybridizes to position -52 and the lower to position +785 with respect

to the transcription initiation site. The length of the amplified region

was 837 bp and included the selenocysteine insertion sequence

(SECIS) in the 3’UTR. Cell clones which overexpressed PHGPx were

isolated and cultured with 600 Ìg/ml G418. In order to study PHGPx

activity and AA metabolism, the medium was supplemented for 10

days with 500 nM sodium selenite.

PHGPx activity. To measure PHGPx activity, the substrate L-·-

phosphatidylcholine-‚-linoleoyl-Á-palmitoyl was dissolved in 0.2 M

borate buffer pH 9 and 10 mM deoxycholate. The reaction was

started by adding 25 Ìg/ml of soybean lipoxygenase (type V) and

incubated at 22ÆC for 30 min. The formation of hydroperoxides

was monitored spectrophotometrically at 234 nm and

concentrations were calculated using a molar extinction coefficient

of 25000 M-1 x cm-1. PHGPx activity was measured by recording

specific NADPH oxidation in the presence of GSH, glutathione

reductase and phosphatidylcholine hydroperoxide (PCOOH)

substrates at 340 nm and 37ÆC (18). HT29 cl.19A cells (control and

transfected) were washed twice with phosphate buffer saline and

the resulting cell pellet was resuspended in lysis buffer (15 mM

Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 2 mM MgCl2) containing Completeì protease

cocktail (25/1 v/v) (Roche). Cells were lysed by freeze-thawing

three times in a dry-ice ethanol bath and sonicated using a

Scientific Vibra Cell 72434 (Bioblock, Illkirch, France). Sonicated

samples were then ultracentrifuged at 100,000 x g for 1h. The

supernatants were collected and total protein concentration was

determined by the Lowry method (19). Briefly, the reaction

mixture contained 50 mM potassium phosphate buffer, 0.5 mM

EDTA pH 7, 2 mM GSH, 0.16 mM NADPH and 1U glutathione

reductase. Protein (200 Ìg) from cells was added to 1 ml of

reaction mixture and incubated for 5 min at 37ÆC. The reaction

was initiated by adding 20 ÌM PCOOH and monitored at 340 nm

for 2 min with a thermostatic spectrophotometer (Safas, Monaco).

HPLC analysis of arachidonic acid metabolites. After 10 days culture

with 500 nM sodium selenite, cells were trypsinized, washed twice

with 0.05 M sodium phosphate buffer (pH 8.2), resuspended in 500

Ìl of the same containing 2 mM CaCl2 and 0.5 mM MgCl2 and

preincubated for 5 min at 37ÆC. Calcium ionophore A23187 (0.5 Ìg)

and exogenous [1-14C] AA (1.5 ÌCi) were added in an ethanolic

solution that never exceeded 0.4 % and did not affect AA

metabolism. The same experiments were performed on cells

preincubated for 30 min at 37ÆC with COX inhibitors (10 ÌM

indomethacin ; 278 ÌM aspirin; 1 ÌM or 100 ÌM meloxicam; 3.7, 15

or 30 ÌM resveratrol). After 15 min at 37ÆC, the reaction was

stopped by addition of 500 Ìl methanol containing 500 ng x ml-1

PGB2 as internal standard. The extract was centrifuged for 5 min at

3000 g and the supernatant was acidified to pH 3-4 with phosphoric

acid. The extracts were directly injected on a 5-Ìm Radial-Packì C18

cartridge (Waters-Millipore), protected by Waters C18ìGuard-Pak

precolumn. COX metabolites were eluted at a flow rate of 2.0 ml x

min-1, using a tertiary methanol-acetonitrile-water gradient, as

previously described (20). Exogenous [1-14C] AA metabolism was

analyzed by reverse-phase HPLC, which was carried out on a Merck

system equipped with an L-6200A Intelligent pump and a 655A

variable wavelength UV monitor. Radioactivity was monitored using

a Packard FLO-ONE/Beta detector Series A-500, and the

scintillation cocktail (ULTIMA-FLOTM AP, Packard) was pumped

at a flow rate of 2 ml x min-1.The identity of COX products (PGE2,

TXB2, HHT) was confirmed by use of specific cyclooxygenase

inhibitors and HPLC standards.

Quantification of arachidonic acid metabolites (EIA). Transfected

HT29 cl.19A and control cells were cultured and the medium was

centrifuged at 1000g for 5 min at 4ÆC and stored at -80ÆC until

analysis. The amount of PGE2, TXB2, PGF2· and 6 keto-PGF1·

released by a cell monolayer was measured by a commercially

available EIA kit according to the manufacturer’s instructions

(Cayman) using serial dilutions of previously conditioned medium.

Semi-quantitative mRNA assay. The relative levels of PHGPx and

COX-2 mRNA were determined using a semi-quantitative reverse

transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR). The expression of

PHGPx and COX-2 was normalized to ‚-actin mRNA levels. The

primers used for PHGPx and COX-2 were, respectively: sense 5’-

TCGTGTGCATCGTCACCAAC-3’, antisense 5’-CGTTCA CGCAG

ATCTTGCTG-3’, sense 5’-TTCTCCTGCCTACTGGAAGC-3’,

antisense 5’-TATCATCTAGTCCGGAGCGG-3’. The primers used

for ‚-actin were: sense 5’-CTACAATGAGCTGCGTGTGG-3’ ;

antisense, 5’-AAGGAAGGCTGGAAGAGTGC-3’. For PCR, 1.5 Ìg

cDNA (obtained after reverse transcriptase) was amplified in a

reaction mixture containing 1xPCR buffer with 2mM MgCl2, 20 mM

dNTP, 20 pmole primers and 0.1 U Taq DNA polymerase (Qbiogene,

Montreal, Canada). The PCR reaction was run on a Crocodile II

thermal cycler (Appligene) for 22 cycles : 45 sec at 94ÆC, 45 sec at 62ÆC

and 1 min at 72ÆC. The lengths of the amplified regions for PHGPx,
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COX-2 and ‚-actin were, respectively 224 pb, 194 pb and 528 pb.

Amplification products were separated on 1.2% agarose gels and signal

intensities were analyzed by densitometry using the Gel DOC 2000

Quantity OneR (BioRad) system.

Results

Effect of transfection on PHGPx activity. In the present study,

HT29 cl.19A cells that overexpressed human PHGPx were

established. We isolated G418-resistant stable transfectants

after HT29 cl.19A had been transfected with the expression

vector pcDNA3.1-PHGPx or pcDNA3.1+ (control vector).

PHGPx recombinant cells were characterized by PCR using

primers which hybridized to the vector on the 5’end and to the

insert on the 3’end. Transfection was confirmed by

overexpression of PHGPx mRNA in transfectants (data not

shown). PHGPx is widely expressed in many cell types but

PHGPx activity is much lower than other GPx activities.

PHGPx activity was analysed after 10 days supplementation

with 500 nM sodium selenite. HT29 cl.19A and control

transfected cells showed similar activity. We isolated

transfectant clones of HT29 cl.19A that overexpressed PHGPx

and selected the clone with the highest expression of PHGPx.

The expression of PHGPx in this clone was stable over time

(data not shown), but limited to 33% (Figure 1) as compared

to parent cells. The transfection efficiency was also verified by

semiquantitative RT-PCR and the level of PHGPx mRNA in

HTPHGPx cells was increased by 176% (Figure 1). 

Arachidonic acid metabolism. When 4x107 HT29 cl.19A cells

expressing the PHGPx cDNA were incubated with exogenous

[1-C14] arachidonic acid, the metabolic profile shown in Figure

2 demonstrated a significant increase in cyclooxygenase activity

when compared to control cells. These cells produced TXB2

(peak 1), PGE2 (peak 2), HHT (peak 3) and an unidentified

compound (peak 4). This was confirmed by the use of standards

and inhibitors of AA metabolism. In the presence of

indomethacin, aspirin, meloxicam and resveratrol, we observed

an inhibition of all four peaks mentioned in Table I, while the

LOX pathway was not changed. Radioactive COX products

were identified by extraction of eluted fractions and thin-layer

chromatography with standards. The major changes in AA

metabolism between control cells and positive PHGPx-

expressing transfected clones were not the appearance of new

peaks but only modification of the quantities of known products. 

Metabolite quantification. Quantification of major cyclo-

oxygenase metabolites was determined by EIA. This method

evaluates the synthesis of PGE2, TXB2, PGF2· and 6 keto-

PGF1· in the total absence of stimulation by ionophore

A23187 and exogenous AA. The results, shown in Figure 3,

display a large increase in metabolic rate. Concerning the four

measured metabolites, PHGPx-overexpressing cells synthesized

higher amounts of TXB2, 6 keto-PGF1·, PGF2· and PGE2

which increased 1.7, 5, 5.5 and 4.17-fold, respectively. After

20-h treatment with IL1‚ and TNF· (10 ng/ml), AA

metabolism was elevated in particular for the COX pathway

(PGE2, TXB2, PGF2·, 6 keto-PGF1·). This difference was

observed on HPLC profiles and measured by EIA in Figure 3.

Expression of COX-2 mRNA after PHGPx transfection.
Semiquantitative RT-PCR analysis of COX-2 mRNA
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Figure 1. PHGPx activity levels in transfected and wild-type HT29 cl.19A cells and level of PHGPX mRNA. PHGPx activity and level of PHGPX mRNA
were determined on several HT29 cl.19A cell populations: the wild-type population, the population transfected with the empty expression plasmid and a
clone overexpressing the PHGPx enzyme. One unit of activity of PHGPx is defined as the amount of enzyme catalysing the reduction of 1 Ìmole of
hydroperoxide/min at 37ÆC and pH 7.4. The mRNA levels of PHGPx were determined by reference to ‚-actin mRNA.
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Figure 2. Chromatograms of AA metabolism profiles. Panel A and B show, respectively, the AA metabolism of wild and PHGPx-overexpressing cells measured
by HPLC ( peak 1 TXB2, peak 2 PGE2, peak 3 HHT, peak 4 unidentified COX product). These data were representative of several independent experiments.

Figure 3. Effects of PHGPx overexpression on cyclooxygenase metabolism. EIA measurements of TXB2, 6 keto-PGF1· PGF2· and PGE2 were performed
in PHGPx-transfected and wild-type cells, grown under basal conditions or IL1‚ or TNF· stimulation (10 ng/ml during 20 hours). The results are
expressed in picograms per million cells.



expression in HT29 cl.19A transfected by PHGPx and control

cells was studied using ‚-actin as an internal standard. As

shown in Figure 4, significant increases in COX-2 mRNA

levels were observed in transfected cells. As expected this

phenomenon was amplified by IL1‚ or TNF· stimulation in

similar proportions when compared to the enzymatic

metabolism studied by HPLC and EIA quantification.

Discussion

Because hydroperoxide metabolism seems to be of crucial

importance in colon cancer, we wanted to explore the effects of

PHGPx overexpression in colon cancer cells. After transfection

of an expression plasmid, we isolated clones of HT29 cl.19A

cells that overexpressed PHGPx to study the effects of PHGPx

on AA metabolism. COX metabolites, quantified by EIA, were

the principal components observed on HPLC profiles from

control and PHGPx-transfected cells. The metabolic

specificities of HT29 cl.19A cells have been previously described

by Battu et al. (21). In agreement with these previous results,

we noted an unidentified peak (nÆ4) on the HPLC profile.

Interestingly, this unidentified peak (nÆ4) was noticeably

increased in our study following PHGPx transfection. In

addition, peak 4 was decreased from 53.6% to 99% in the

presence of COX inhibitors, but not by LOX inhibitors and

only slightly by cytochrome inhibitors (20%) (data not shown),

indicating that this product is most probably derived from COX

metabolism or derived from the action of COX on a

hydroperoxide. Attempts to identify peak nÆ4 by isolating this

molecule were not successful. In PHGPx-overexpressing clones,

an increase in COX pathway products was observed and

verified by EIA quantification of PGE2, TXB2, PGF2· and 

6 keto-PGF1·. Thus PHGPx seems to be involved in COX

regulation and seems to increase the amount of COX products. 

We also examined COX-2 mRNA expression because

COX-2 is known to be inducible while COX-1 is constitutive.

In our study, COX-2 mRNA levels correlated well with the

increase in AA metabolites and cells that overexpressed

PHGPx had increased quantities of COX-2 mRNA.

Surprisingly, COX-2 mRNA increased 176% when the

increase in enzyme activity was only 33%. This may be due to

a lack of selenocysteine needed for protein synthesis or to a

lack of post-translational modifying enzymes. This may also be

due to the enzymatic method which did not include a full

purification of PHGPx but rather a crude membrane

preparation. Nevertheless, PHGPx seems to have an impact on

COX-2 metabolism and could be a key regulatory element of

COX-2 metabolism. In contrast, Huang et al. observed that

partially purified PHGPx directly reduced lipid hydroperoxides

and then down-regulated the activity of LOX and COX, but

these studies were performed in acellular models using purified

enzymes (PHGPx, LOX, COX) (22). To our knowledge our

data are the first regarding the influence of PHGPx on COX

metabolism in a whole cell system. Imai et al. showed, in a

whole cell system, that LOX pathway products such as 

5-hydroxyeicosatetraenoic acid, leukotrienes C4 and D4 were

strongly decreased in PHGPx-overexpressing rat basophilic

leukemia RBL-2H3 cells (23), but in HT29 cl.19A cells there

was no difference in LOX metabolism. In this study, the

authors did not measure the COX metabolism.

IL1‚ and, even more so, TNF· are known to induce

COX-2 metabolism (24). Therefore we stimulated our

PHGPx-overexpressing cells by IL1‚ or TNF·. This

resulted in an even greater increase in COX metabolism in

the PHGPx cells compared to normal cells. In fact, in all

but one sample of stimulated PHGPx cells, COX

metabolites (TXB2, 6 keto-PGF1·, PGF2·, PGE2) were

present in higher quantities when compared to stimulated

Barrière et al: PHGPx and COX-2 in Colon Carcinoma Cells
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Table I. Percentage inhibition of several major peaks by different COX
inhibitors. The results were obtained by HPLC after cells had been
incubated for 30 min with different COX inhibitors. Similar results were
obtained from several experiments. 

TXB2 PGE2 HHT Peak nÆ4

Inhibitors

Indomethacin 10 ÌM 93.6 85.4 95 99

Aspirin 278 ÌM 90.1 78.1 86.5 91.3

Meloxicam 1 ÌM 38.8 0 0 62.2

Meloxicam 100 ÌM 11.7 0 0 53.6

Resveratrol 3.7 ÌM 56.1 16 26.2 76.3

Resveratrol 15 ÌM 98.5 33.4 67.4 84.1

Imidazol 5 mM 80.4 0 25.2 80

Figure 4. Levels of COX-2 mRNA in PHGPx-transfected and wild-type
cells. mRNA levels of COX-2 were determined by reference to ‚-actin
mRNA in PHGPx-transfected and wild-type cells grown under different
conditions. The effect of IL1‚ or TNF· stimulation (10 ng/ml) was
measured after 20 hours on both cell types.



wild-type HT29 cl.19A cells. The level of increase was of

variable intensity. For instance, TNF· stimulated PGF2·

production quite strongly while PGE2 was more moderately

increased. This could indicate that TNF· has a different

stimulatory action on the secondary metabolism of

endoperoxides. Nevertheless, IL1‚ or TNF· stimulation

did not alter the action of PHGPx on COX metabolite

production but rather amplified it.

The results presented here were obtained on a colon

cancer cell line (HT29 cl.19A) that is sensitive to Celecoxib,

a selective COX-2 inhibitor. This inhibitor strongly

suppresses the proliferation of HT29 cells (25).

Numerous studies have shown that COX-2 is a target for

colon cancer prevention and treatment. In this study, a link

between PHGPx expression and COX-2 metabolism in a

colon carcinoma cell line was demonstrated. This unexpected

finding needs to be confirmed in several colon cancer cell

lines and, if possible, on primary colon cancer cells, as it

might be useful in understanding the mechanisms of the

oncogenic transformation of colon cells and the potential

involvement of PHGPx in the regulation of COX-2.
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